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INTRODl!CTIO'I 

l. On 10 June 2001, !he l'n.lsecmor of the lmernaliomtl Crimiual Tribunal for Rwanda 

('"the Tnbunal'') filed an indictment ("the lnd1ctmcn!'')_agarnst l'ulgcnce Kayi;hema ("'the 

Accused") The Indictment charges the Accused \\ith genocide; or in the alternative 

complicity in genocide, conspiracy tD commit gcnDcide and cxlennination as a crime against 

h11mam1y.' The Indictment was rnnfimicd on 4 July 2001 by Judge Lloyd G. Williams' 

2. On 11 June 2007, the Prosecutor liled a request for the referral of the Indictment 

against the Accused to the Republic of Rwanda ('"the Referral Requcst")_J Pursuant to 

Rule 1 lbis of the Rules nf Procedmc and F.,idcncc ("the Rules"), the President of the 

"tribunal, on 11 July 2007, designated this Trial Chamber to d~>cidc !he Referral Request.' 

The Chamber notes that the Accused is al large and i~ no\ represented in the proceedmgs 

3. On 27 October 2007, Mr. David !loop~r \\TOie to !he Prcsiden1 of !he Tribunal 

requesting the appointment of coun.se! to represent the interests of tl1e Accused in the 

Ruic 11 /,is referral proceedmgs. I le stated that he had suggested Mr. Alun Jones QC as 

possible counsel in previous correspondence with the Defence section <)f the Tribunal. 

However, he stressed that he was not requesting the appointment of Mr. Alun Jones QC 

specifically, but noted his experience and reputation. On 11 November 2007, Mr. David 

Hooper wrote a similar lclter to the Registrar oft he Tribunal. 

4. On !3 November 2007, the Prcsidem of the Tribunal fonnally referred Mr. Hooper's 

request of27 October 2007 lo this Chamber.1 The President recognised 1hat whilst the letter 

from Mr. Hooper could not be regarded as a fonnal motion, 11 warranted a fonnal procedure 

,n ligh! of the need to ensure the transparency of the prnccedings and the seriousness of the 

issue at hand.1 

5. On 22 November 2007, !he Rcgis!rar wrote m response to Mr. Hooper's lencr dated 

! I November 2007 The Registrar stated !ha! "absent any other detennina!ion by the 

competent Trial Chamlx:r, the position of the Registry is that Rule l lbis does not foresee that 

the Registry should proviclc counsel to a p~rson yet lo be arrested, in the ctln\ext of referral 

1 )ndie1men1, IOJunc 2001 
' Dom,on on Confitcnation of the lndicnnen~ 4 July 200 I , 
'Prosecutor's Request for the Relertal of the Case ofFulgence Kayishema 10 Rwanda pursuant to Ruk 11 bi., of 
!he Tribunal's Rules of ProcedLlfe and F,·,dence, I I June 2007 
• Designation of a Trial Chambct for the Referral of the Case to a State, I t July 2007. 
' Rdcrrat of the Appl,cation to Appoint Defence Counsel. I J Now:mber 2007. 
'Jb,d, para 2. 
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£=re/ 
proceeding\.' However, lhe Rcgi,!rnr recognised that should the need a11,e, a special ad /we 

pr,x,ed,1r~ could he put in place. 

DISCUSSION 

6. The Chamber recalls the Regi~lmr's position (as se( 0ut in l1is letter to Mr. Hooper 

dmed 22 November 2007) that lhe D,rcctive on the Assignment of Defence Counsel 2007 

("Directive on the 1\~sigmnenl of Defence Counsel'") re<Juircs that the suspect or accused 

n0t1fy the Registry 0r a request for ass,gnrncnt of counsel before coc1nsel can b<: designal~d.1 

Accordingly, the Reg,s!rnr concludes !ha! this prncedure does J1ot apply in the present case as 

the whereabouts of the Accused are unknown. However, notwithstanding this provision, the 

Chamber also notes that pursuant to Ar1iclc l0bis(1i) of the Directive on the Assignment of 

Defence Counsel, the Registrar 111ay assign c0tmscl to a suspect or an accused if he ha> failed 

to request such an assignment and it is in 1he interests of justice to do so. In this case, the 

Chamber considers that 1he absence of the Accused 1s a rcawn for his failure to reques! 

counsel. Furthermore, the Chamber ,~calls the Registrar's previous expressed amenability to 

a special ad hoc procedure being put in place in this case should the need arise. 1 

7. Furthermore, the Chamber obsencs (as slated by lhc Pres,dcnt m his Referral of the 

Application to App0int Defence Coun.sel)9that pursuant to Rule 4Squwer of the Rulei, it 

may, ifit decides that it is in the interests of justice, instruct the Registrar to assign counsel to 

represent !he interests of the Acrnsed. 

8. 111e definition of an "accused" under Rule 2(A) of the Rules is '·A person against 

wh0m one or more counts in an indictment have been confirmed in accordance with Rule 

47." On the plain language of the rule, there is no req11ire-ment for the accused to be m the 

ctLstody of the Tribunal for Rule 4Squater to apply. The Chamber notes that judicial 

interpre1at1on of Ruic 45quarer has spccifica!l y taken into accoum the plain language of the 

ruk in deciding !O which situations it applies. For example. in rhe Prosecutor v.Bago.<ora el 

al,wthe chamber assigned Defence counsel to the Accused pursuant to Rule 45quater. The 

chamber considered !hat even i(' Rule 45quater may have been adopted to address situations 

similar to the one faced hy the chamber in The Prosec1<10r v. Baraya,swiza. D~cision on 

----------
' Article 5 Directive on 1he Assignrner,1 of llefonco Counsel 2007. 
't c\ler from lhe Registrar to Mr. Hooper, 22 November 2007. 
'Referral of the Applicanon to J\ppornt Defence Counsel, I J November 2007, pau 4 
"rl,e Prostcutur ,•, B"gosora. K"bilig1. N,,:,bul<ue<·, N;engiyumw,, Case No JCTR-9&-41-T Decision on I 
Defence Motions for the Rein,tal<m<nl of Jean Yaovi Dcgli a,; Lead Counsel for Gra1ien Kabtligi. 19 January 
2005. 
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Defence Counsel Motion w Withdraw,'' tile situation in thai ca,e was similar, and, ,n any 

even/, the pfoi,, /ang.,age of the rule covered /he srru,,1/on at hand." Consequently, the 

Chamber finds, on a plain language reading of Rule 45qua/er, that it can be applied to the 

Accused who 1~ currently at large; and therefore, that \he Chamber can appoint counsel to 

represent him should 1\ decide that it is in the interests of justice. 

9. In this case, the Chamber holds that it is in the interests of justice to appomt Counsel 

to represent the interests of the Accused in his absence. The Chamber is intent to ensure that 

any legal rights the Accused may have in relation to the proposed Rule \ lbis proceedings arc 

fully protected and considers that the optimum way to do so is through the appointment of 

counsel to represent his interes(s in his absence. The Chamber is mindful to avoid any 

possible cnticism that the Accused's rights were not adequately guaranteed m these Ruic 

1 Ibis referral proceedings. 

JO. Accordmg!y, the Chamber, in the interests of1us1tce, noting Article \Obis(ii) Directive 

on the Assignment of Defence Counsel and pursuant to Rule 45quater of the Rules, instructs 

the Registrar to immediately appoint Defence counsel to represent (he interests of the 

Accused. 

\ I. ln reaching this Decision, the Chamber has been mindful that as the Accused is 

currently at large he will not be able to give instructions to the Defence counsel to be 

assigned to him. However, the Chamber is faced with two possible realities: either, if counsel 

is denied, the Accused will not be represented at all in the Ruic \lbis proceeding,:;, or 

al!ematively, ifll is granted, he will be represented but will not have the chance to instruct his 

counsel. The Chamber prefers the latter option on the basis that it is the solution most 

preferable to the Accused. The consequences any Rule \ Ibis decision could have a very 

significant impact on the Accused as the forum of his trial could be changed to Rwanda. 

Consequently, whilst not the perfect solution, the Cham her is of the opinion that assigning the 

Accused Defence counsel 10 represent his interests;,, absentia is the best solution possible for 

him in the circumstances and is accordingly in the interests of justice. 

" The Prosecuro," Bamyagw1Za, Cose No, ICTR-97-19-T Decmon on Defence Co=! Mouon lo W,~,:,-, 
2 November 2000. 
" The f'rosecuror v. Bagos,,ra er o/, S"J>Fa not< 10, footnote 38. Emphasis addod. 

11,e Pt-o,-,cu/1,r v Fulgence Kay~hen"', Case No. ICJ"R-2001-07-1 



HJR THI<'. J.'ORF.GOlNG REASONS, THE CHAMBF.R, 

I. INSTRUCTS the Registrar to immediately appoint Defence counsel to rcrrescnt the 

interests of the Accused in hi,; ab,ence. 

II. REQU~'.STS the Registrar 10 notify, without delay, the present Decision to the 

Prosecutor. 

Arusha, 2 

Ines M. Weinberg de R,pca 
!'residing Judge 

uthoga 

' 
Dissenting 

7 <:: 

With the consent and on 
behalf of 

Robert Fremr 
Judge 

(Absent during signature) 

Judge Lee Gacuiga Muthoga appends a Separate and Dissentmg opinion to this Decision 

The Prosecu/or v Fulge/!Ce l(ayr,,/,,,ma, C...o No. !Cfll·200 1~7-1 S/8 
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SEP ARA TE AND DISSl:NTIN(; Ol'JNIO:"l OF .JUDG!s l.~:E GACl!IGA MUTHOGA 

l. I have had the opportunity to peruse the Decision of the majority 1ml I am unable to 

agree with the reasoning thereof. [ respectfully set out my separate and dissenting opinion. 

2. Rule! !bis (BJ provides: 

.. rhe Trial Chamber may order such refcrrnl proprio mon, or at the request of the l'ro1ecu1or. 

aflc, havmg giwn to the Prosecutor and where /he aau.,ed ,sin 1he custo,:/y of 1he Tnbunal,'' 

the accused, the opportunity lo he heard 

Based on the plain language of Ruic l Ibis {B), the Rules do not contemplate extending the 

opportunity tn be heard to an accused who remains at large. Where an ac~used person is in 

the custody of the Tribunal, 1he right to be heard may, if he or she chooses, be exercised 

through his or her counsel. However, it is illogical 10 conclude that counsel should be 

assigned lo an accused wbu has no right to be heard, One of the main purposes of assigning 

counsel is lo represent the interests of the accused, as prnvided by Rule 4S {!}" and Rule 

4Squa/er." T1ic 01her purpose wnuld be to represent the interests of the Tribunal to ensure the 

accused receives a fair trial. 16 However, where an accused remains at large, and there are no 

trial proceedings, the purpose of assigning counsel pursuant to Rule 45qua/er becomes 

redundant It is worth stressing that this conclusion does not impact upon the Accused'~ 

Article 20 fair trial rights which clearly contemplate the presence of the accused person. 11 

These rights are not engaged until th~ accused surrenders lumsclf or is arrested. 

3. With regard to representation, Rules 45 and 45qua/cr provide a mechanism lo assign 

counsel to represent the interests of the accused. 11 Counsel therefore essentially acts as an 

agent for the accused person. Where an accused remains at large, counsel cannot effectively 

fulfill the rok of represeming that accused when he has no means of even establishing the 

circumstances or the wishes of his noli,mal client. Indeed, assigning counsel "ho has no 

contact with the accused may pre1udicc hi~ case. For example. it may unfairly impact on an 

accused pcrwn's right to appeal a dccisLOn to refer a case pursuant to Rule 11 bi.,. Sub-Ru!c 
-----~~ 

"Empha,is added. 
" Rulo 45 (I) provide, thal "Counsel will ,epre.<elrl the accused and conducl the case to ~nality," (Emphasis 
added) 
"Rule 45 q"aler pmv1des "!'he Trial Chan,bor may. if1t decides that jt is in the intereslS of jusuce, instrucc the 
Registrar to a_,sjgn a counsel tn represent tho interests of the accused" (Empham added). 
" The f'r,necutor v. Bamy«gw,w, Case No !Cl R-97-19-T {"Baray,:,gwmi'), Dec·ision on Defonce Counsel 
Motion ,o WHhdraw, 2 November 2000, para l I, 
"Arttcle 20 (4) (d) states !hot the Accuse~ has tl,c right "[T]o be traed in his or her 1iresence .. and to have 
legal assistance ass,gncd to him or her, in an; case whore lhe inlercst of justice so "'qufre (Emphasis 

added) ~ 
'"S•prano1,sl4andl5. ~ 

The Prosa;uforv Fulgence Knyi.<hrma, Cll>e No. lCTR-2001"'67•1 d<~r-- 6J& 



l)ecis1on On The Re/em,/ o/ 1he Appl,wuon w Appoml Def~nce ( ·,,",1se/ ,M,,,b"f-5 
(ll)ofthat Rule provides that a nollce of appeal h;· the accu,ed "shall be filed within fifteen 

day~ of the decision <.mless the accused was not present or represented when the decision was 

pronounced, in which case the timc-limi! shall rnn from the date on whKh the accused ,s 

notified of the decision" If counsel is assigned in the present case, the Accused will be 

regarded as ··reprcscn!cd"' and therefore deemed 10 have knowledge of the Chamber's Ruic 

] lbis dcc,sion notwithstanding the face that he may no[ have any knowledge of the 

Prosecutor's Rule l I bis request, nor r,f any proceedings or .subsequent decision. Rel!ardless 

of this possibility, he will be bound by the fifteen day time 1;mil within which to file a no1ice 

of appeal. This cannot be right as there is no means of informing the A~cuscd of !he 

l'rosecutor's Rule l lb1s request, nor any decision that may follow. 

4. !n my view, Rule 45qua/er was never intended to apply to a case web as this one. The 

Tribunal has previously considered the issue of whether an accused person i,hould be 

represented by counsel where that accused does not appear for trial. For example, in 

Prosec~tor v /Jarayagwiu,, 11 the issue involved lhe right to counsel during trial where the 

accused clearly had a right to be heard in accordance with his 1\nick 20 fair trial rights 

regardless of his refusal to appear before the Tribunal. The accused was fully aware of his 

trial but chose no1 10 be present, despite being infom1ed of the ongoing proceedings. 

Barayagwiw is an example of the kind of situation envisaged by Rule 4Squater, that is, 

where an accused is within the custody of the Tribunal for tnal but is refusing to instruct 

counsel. The Chamhcr's discretionary power pursuant 10 Rule 45qi,arer to assign counsel in 

such a case may be in the interests of justice because counsel can represent the interests of the 

Tribunal to ensure that the Accused receives a fair tnaLlo Hence, the purpose of counsel is to 

guard against any adverse interference in the Accused's fair trial right~, as well as to ensure 

these rights. ln the present case, there are no oi1going trial proceeding> and none are 

envisaged while the Accused remains at large. His fair tnal rights therefore arc no! affected 

and accordmgly, the interests of justice do not necessitate the a.ssigrunent of counsel. 

5. In line with the above reasoning, ! fur!her comider lhat the plain language of Anick 

!Obis (ii) of the Directive on the Assignment of Counsel contemplates the presence of the 

accused. In my view, the words "[fjails to obtam or 10 request assignment of Counsel" 

anticipates the accused actively deciding not to request couo.sel or being unable to do so, for 

example, due lo illness or other incapacity. 

" Supra note I 6. 
10 Boraya,:wiza, Decisi<>n on Defence Co"nsel Motion to Withdraw, para 21 

1k Pro,«u10, "· Falge"'-·, Kayuhema, Ca«: No ICl'lt-2001 ~7-1 
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6¼ 
(>_ Finally, if 1he purpose of assigning counsel is 10 appraise the Chamber of the 

Accused's ,merests and assist it in ensuring that these arc respected ~nd ensured throughout 

the Rule I !his procecdmgs, the ~orrect procedure wnu!d not be Rule 45quo/er but Rule 74, 

which allows the Chamber to invite a person to appear before it and make submission., cm an 

issue to assht in the proper determination of the case I !owever, the present situation does not 

demand such assistance. 

7. I therefore find that Rule 45quwer does not pro~ide this ChamOCr with the discretion 

to request the Registrar to assign counsel to the Accused in this case. The Chamber should 

only imply a power, not expressly provided for by the Rules, where the situation plainly 

demands ,t. The prcsc,ll situation does not demand it because the function of determinjng the 

Prosecutor', Rule l lbis request can OC performed without occasiomng injustice lo the 

Accused In an} event, counsel to be assigned, who has no means of estabhshrng the 

circumstances w the wishes of his notional diem, cannot bring to the proceedings an;thjng 

that has not already been brought 1o the altention of the Chamber by the Pmscculor and 

amid." It is for these reasons that I consider the belier cour,;c lo take is to decline 1he 

appointment of counsel in this case and proceed to determine the application on the has is of 

the materials presently avaHable to the Chamber 

Arusha, 2 May 2008, in English. 

' 

'' fhere are c"m,mly thre< arnac, who have filed arn,c"-< cuna, b1Lefa: ··Am,cuo Cur,ae Bncf of the Republic of 
Rwanda in the Mauer of an Applicat,on for tho Referral of!he above case to Rwanda Pursuan1 W Rule ! I Im," 
dated t October 2007; "Brief of Am,cus Cunae, [n!ernat;ona! Criminal Defence Attorney., Association 
(!CDAA). Concerning the Re9ucst for Referral lo the Accused to Rwanda Pursuant to Rule 11 his of the Rules 
of Procedure and h,denco·•, filed 4 January 2008; •·BrLef of Human R,gh!s Watch os Am,cu:. Cur<il<' in 
Opposi!JOn 10 Rule l I hi.,Tramfcr", file<l 4 January 20-08. 

Tl,e Pro,ec,.1on Fulgcnce KaJ"1,,/tema, C.= No, [CTR,20-0 H, 7•1 




